
 

 

Safari Packing Checklist 

 
WHAT GOES IN THE BAGS 

☐ 2 pairs safari pants in tan or olive 
☐ 1 pair of jeans or nice pants for evenings 
☐ One dress for women 
☐ 1 pair of shorts 
☐ 3 tees in neutral colors 
☐ 2 flowy tops for the girls 
☐ 2 short-sleeve shirts for the boys 
☐ 2 long-sleeve shirts in safari-style and 
colors preferably cotton that also works as a 
layer over the tees 
☐ One fleece, sweater or sweatshirt 
depending on your style.  I prefer cashmere 
sweaters since they are thin yet keep you 
warm 
☐ One lightweight packable jacket 
☐ Walking shoes or boots 
☐ Tennis shoes (optional, if you plan to 
workout) 
☐ 2 pairs of PJs 
☐ 5 to 6 pairs underwear 
☐ 5 pairs of socks 
☐ Hat 
☐ 2 scarfs 
☐ Sunglasses 
☐ Swimsuit 
☐ Flip-flops 

MEDICINE 

☐ Yellow Fever vaccination cards 
☐ Band-Aids 
☐ Neosporin 
☐ Sunscreen, I like the Neutrogena face and 
body stick so you don’t have to worry about 
liquid limits 

☐ Bug spray or Ben’s Tick and Insect 
repellent wipes (These were more effective 
with the bugs) 
☐ Lip balm 
☐ Itch relief 
☐ Anti-diarrhea pills for adults and liquid for 
kids 
☐ Anti-malaria pills, start taking these before 
the trip (You will need a prescription from 
your Doctor) 
☐ Children’s pain medication(s) 
☐ Allergy relief medications 
☐ Any other prescription medications 
 

OTHER ITEMS 

☐ Camera bodies and required lenses 
☐ Extra batteries and memory cards for the 
camera 
☐ Phones and chargers 
☐ Universal travel adapter or a British 
adapter 
☐ Portable power banks to charge USB 
devices.  Useful during long game drives. 
☐ Small LED flashlight (It does get dark at 
night and good to have one of these handy) 
☐ A reusable water bottle or thermos 
☐ Standard toiletries for adults and kids 
☐ Binoculars, most guides will have them but 
good to have your own. We loved our Nikon 
Binoculars 
☐ Small packable day bag  
☐ Cash for tips 
☐ Medical/Travel Insurance cards  
☐ Passport 
 
We packed everything into packing cubes and 
then into a medium duffle bag each. 


